
Luke 10:25 And a lawyer stood up and put Him to the test, saying, 
“Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?” 26 And He said to 
him, “What is written in the Law? How does it read to you?” 27 
And he answered, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your 
heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with 
all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself.” 28 And He said to 
him, “You have answered correctly; do this and you will live.” 29 
But wishing to justify himself, he said to Jesus, “And who is my 
neighbor?” 30 Jesus replied and said, “A man was going down from 
Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among robbers, and they stripped 
him and beat him, and went away leaving him half dead. 31 And by 
chance a priest was going down on that road, and when he saw 
him, he passed by on the other side. 32 Likewise a Levite also, 
when he came to the place and saw him, passed by on the other 
side. 33 But a Samaritan, who was on a journey, came upon him; 
and when he saw him, he felt compassion, 34 and came to him and 
bandaged up his wounds, pouring oil and wine on them; and he 
put him on his own beast, and brought him to an inn and took 
care of him. 35 On the next day he took out two denarii and gave 
them to the innkeeper and said, ‘Take care of him; and whatever 
more you spend, when I return I will repay you.’ 36 Which of these 
three do you think proved to be a neighbor to the man who fell 
into the robbers’ hands?” 37 And he said, “The one who showed 
mercy toward him.” Then Jesus said to him, “Go and do the 
same.”           This lawyer is seeking to find a loophole and 
seeking the answer to eternal life, Jesus is saying, I am the 
fulfillment of the law standing right in front of you.

                    ILL: Questions from your spouse....

          Jesus is asking a question that forces all of mankind 
                 to not only think but To live differently.
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Jesus not only came to save us and all that comes with that 
in eternity, He embodies an entirely different way to live.

      The lawyer asks a classic normal question...who is my      
  neighbor? A self oriented question. Thinking about himself...

The story Jesus tells is outrageous bringing a twist on the 
question...not “who is my neighbor” but “who proved to BE 
a neighbor?”

                     The lawyer was focused on who is  
                      Jesus was focused on being one.

                  Isn’t it convenient when we get to define
                     or determine who is the neighbor?

Jesus is saying think beyond yourself...live outside of the box.

      “If you want to find life you must first loose it.”

The road to remaining happy is serving others not yourself.

Acts 20:35 “Keep remembering that our Master said, 
‘You’re far happier giving than getting.’”

              You will be far happier being a neighbor
          than you will be waiting on Amazon Prime.

Jesus is the only one that can fulfill the law on our behalf and 
He displayed that through servant leadership and allows His 
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spirit to dwell in us that we would live like Him and Bring 
Heaven To Earth Everyday.

Today, do not sit there and agree with me because being 
selfless is the right thing to do. We need to be selfless 
because that is where Joy unspeakable joy begins.

           Jesus is telling this story to reveal Himself...

A man traveling a real highway...TRAVELER...HUMAN 
EXPERIENCE TRAVELING FROM HERE TO THERE...

                  Along the way...life beats us down...

                The lawyer is not the Good Samaritan

               he is the man that is beaten “half dead.”

First: priest...Religion cannot save him.   Second: Levite...the 
Law cannot save him

                      Then comes a Samaritan...
         A DOG IN HEBREW CULTURE REJECTED...

                     Jesus was rejected by His own...

                The Samaritan moves towards the pain 

He comes down off of his animal and places the half dead 
man upon the animal...he traded places... he that knew no sin 
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became sin that we might live. We trade places with the Good 
Samaritan.

       This is good news! Jesus says go and live like that...it is        
            impossible which is why we need a savior.

Jesus could have stopped the story right here...the point of 
being a neighbor has been made yet Jesus tells us more...

The Good Samaritan takes him to an inn, puts the charges on 
his credit card and says “I will be back” “I am coming back” 

                    Two observations of the inn...

Is this reference to the church...Jesus...I will build my church...I 
bring people to church...

        When Jesus rescues people He takes them to church
                          (the solitary into families)

                  Why didn’t he take him to his home?

            HISTORICALLY: Inns built on the highway...

He took the man to the place closest to the pain...Our lives 
are not to avoid pain but we are to move towards the pain. 
The church should be the place where people that hurting 
can be brought.  
                    The church should operate like an 
                 emergency room not a country club!
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We prefer to avoid other peoples pain...Jesus moves 
toward the pain...Garden of Gethsemane 

John 1:14 The Word became flesh and blood, and moved 
into the neighborhood.

As a gathering of Christ followers we do not get to avoid or 
move away from peoples pain...

Right now everyone in this room has a place of pain they 
would love to have someone step into.

             City Church will live close to others pain. 
                 That will not be comfortable for us.

Another observation of this story:

              “Take care of Him...” NO EXCUSES!!!!

                 Permission to care City Church

Stop worrying about people wondering if your caring is 
condoning sin. TAKE CARE

Some business have a sign that says “we reserve the right...”

                  City Church we reserve the right  
            to care of anyone, everyone, whosoever!
Maybe we should be criticized about caring to decide if we 
really care...LUKE 15...Prodigal son beginning.
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               When was the last time you or I were  
       accused of caring for someone that is not like us?

        Who have you excused yourself from caring about? 

Can you imagine if you approached me and told me how 
much you appreciate me but expressed how much you do 
not like one of my children?…..I love singing, highlighting, 
serving...that kid...I don’t like.

Can we be courageous enough to stop overlooking, 
ignoring, marginalized?

         CAN WE JUST “GET BACK TO THE BIBLE?”

2 Peter 3:9 The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as 
some understand slowness. Instead he is patient with you, not 
wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to 
repentance. 
                   This place is going to get messy...
               set up, tear down, kids, college students, 

             We always say “God needs to do a work”
                     ARE YOU DOING A WORK?

                Do you forget that one day you were 
                           the half dead traveler?
 
                         You got blood on others, 
              will you let others get their blood on you?
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